AUS Legislative Council

- AUS Legislative Council met on February 9th, 2021
- This meeting began with an updated review of Robert’s Rules of Order given by our speaker
  - 2 motions were brought to council both of which passed
    - Motion to Ratify FMC Decisions
    - Motion to Ratify AUS Winter 2021 Referendum Dates
  - It will be taking place from Feb 16th to April 2nd
- Next AUS Legislative Council is February 23, 2021

Personal

- Mental Health Accountability meeting is occurring on March 1st
- SSPN is planning a super cool escape room!
- Work Your BA has finished and went really well
- Arts Community Engagement is working on some events for embrACE week which will be occurring at the end of March break
- Mental Health at AUS is also working on a mental health scavenger hunt so be on the lookout for that

Contact Info:

- My email is artsrep4@ssmu.com
- My office hours are Monday and Friday from 1-2pm